Jenman Select Luxury Vehicles
Our brand new luxury safari vehicles are designed to offer the ultimate in comfort and
amenities for Private Guided groups. Take your safari experience to the next level!

Jenman Select Vehicles are fully air-conditioned, with every passenger occupying their own
window seat, plenty of legroom available, and a pop-up roof excellent for game viewing. All
come fully equipped with a wide selection of amenities – from camera-balancing beanbags for
the discerning photographer to a set of binoculars and wildlife books.
8-SEATER SAFARI VEHICLE

4X4 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER FOR PRIVATE GUIDED SAFARIS

+ All window seats
+ Double pop-up roof for game viewing
+ Filtered water tap and fridge on board

+ Large windows for easy game viewing
+ Individual USB charging points at each seat
+ Individual reading light and AC vent at each seat

MAKING YOUR TRAVELS MEANINGFUL
Your booking makes a difference: With every booking to the value of R10,000 / US$1,000 / EUR1,000 or more a donation of R50 /
US$5 / EUR5 will go to the Grow Africa Foundation. http://www.jenmansafaris.com/about-us/grow-africa. The Grow Africa
Foundation (163-738 NPO) is the responsible tourism initiative started by Jenman African Safaris and Hideaways. The focus of Grow
Africa is to make a positive impact on the environment, society and economy in the places we travel to.

We are also proud members of Pack for a Purpose, a global initiative that allows you to make a lasting impact on the communities
you visit by using your excess luggage allowance to pack supplies needed by the Dingani Primary School in Zimbabwe. We’ll then
make sure it gets delivered to them. For more information regarding the attractions, accommodations and areas visited on your
tour, we invite you to click through to the tour listings on our website
www.jenmansafaris.com. You will also find information regarding availability
and possible extensions to our scheduled tours. Our reservations office is at
your service and we look forward to welcoming you to Jenman online!

